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ABSTRACT: The Ford Foundation subseries contains a history of the formative years of the Ford Foundation from 1930 to 1956 by William Greenleaf.
ADMINISTRATIVE INFORMATION

ACCESS RESTRICTIONS: The series is open for research.

COPYRIGHT: Copyright has been transferred to The Henry Ford by the donor. Copyright for some items in the collection may still be held by their respective creator(s).


RELATED MATERIAL: Related material held by The Henry Ford:
Part of the Research reports and background series, which includes:
- Ford investment plan subseries, Accession 1000
- Air pollution study subseries, Accession 978
- Archives reports subseries, Accession 906
- Plant histories background subseries, Accession 429

PREFERRED CITATION: Item, folder, box, accession 1189, Ford Foundation subseries, Benson Ford Research Center, The Henry Ford

PROCESSING INFORMATION: Collection processed by Ford Motor Company Archives staff, date unknown.

Finding aid prepared using Describing Archives: A Content Standard (DACS) and local guidelines.
SCOPE AND CONTENT NOTE

The Research Reports and Background series consists of five subseries of research material created by Ford Archives staff. The Ford Foundation subseries is a history of the formative years of the Ford Foundation from 1930 to 1956 by William Greenleaf.
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